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Save for the cover dieet, this decision may be made public, That sheet is net
formally part of the decimon guxd identifies Ihe aippilicant by

The application for judicial review is refused.

Ihe Upper Tribunal has no jurisdietion ovm* the claim fcxr habeas corpus, because
either it was not transferred by the Admimstraiive Court or it is outade the
powers conferred on the Upper lYibnnal by section; Ifi of the 2007 Act,

Beasohs foe Deoxsion

A. IntFodttotion

1. Ms S is a mental patient detained under section S of the Men^l Health Act
19$3 and Ihe applicant for judicial review. She is detained hy the hospital, which
is the second respondent. Her case is currently before the Fhst-tier Tribunal,
which is the first respondent.

2. 1 held, an oral hearing of the application on 9 October 2012, Ms $ attended
for part of tiie leave on escorted leave. She was represented by Afe Sadhdeva of
counsel, instructed by Cartwright King Solicitors. I am grateful to Mr Vifcram
Sachdeva for his written and oral arguments on the interesting issues raised by
the application.

B. The traiihfer from the Administrative Court

3. Ms S chaBenged by judicial review;

•  the decision of the First-tier TfibunSl setting aside its own decision ihat she
be discharged;

With respect to the latter, she claimed:

•  habeas corpus; and
•  damages for unlawful imprisonment.

Her application for pemiission to apply for judicial review was lodged with the
Administrative Court and permission was given by Philip Mott who also
transferred the 'substantive hearing of this Judicial B^iew* to the Upper
Tribunal. This presents at best an uncertainty and at worst a difficulty, because
the Upper Tribunal has no jurisdiction over h^eas corpus.
4. The transfer was mads under section SlA of the Senior Courts Act 1981:

(1) Ihis section s^phes where an application i s mode to the High Court—

(a) for judicial review, or

(b) for pernussion to apply for judicial review.
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(2) I£ CoaditioBs 1, 2, 3 and 4 aT$ met, I3xe High Conrfc mnist )bg^ ard^
transfear the apgilication to the Hppet Trihttnal.

<2A) If Conditions 1, 2, 3 and 5 are met, hut ConAiaon 4 is not, iflie Ugh
Court must by order ia-ansfer the application to the Upper fribunal,

(3) If Conditions 1,2 and 4 are met, but Gondh^on 8 is not, the Court
may by order transfer the application to the Upper Tribunal if it apf^ars to
the hhgh Court to be just and convenient to do so.

(4) Condition 1 is that the applieatioin does not seek anytiiing other than—

(a) relief under section 31(l)(a) and (b);

(b) permission to apply for relief under section 31(1 )(a) and Cb^

(c) an award under section 81(4);

(d) interest;

(e) costs,

CS) Condition 2 is that the application does not call into quesUon Emytbing
done by the Crown C ourt.

(6) Condition 3 is that the applieation falJs within a clasg specified
section 18(6) of the Tribunals, Courts and Enforcement Act 2007,

(7) Condition 4 is that the application does not call into question any
decision made under—

(a) the Immigration Acts,

(b) the British Nationality Act 1981 (c. 61),

(c) any instrameat having effect under an enactment within paragraph (a)
or (b), or

(d) any other provision of l aw for the time being in force which determines
British citizenship, British overseas territories eitizenship, the status
of a National (Overseas) or Briti^ Overseas eitizeiaship.

(8) Goiwhtion 5 is that the applieation calls inte questioii d decimoa of the
Secretaiy of State not to treat suhmiesions as an asylum elaim or a human
rights claim within the meaning of Part 5 of the Kationnlity , Immigrati^
and Asylum Act 20(12 wholly or partly on the basis that th^ are not
significantly different fi-om material that has previously been considered
(whither or not it calls into question any other decision).

Section 31(l)fa) and Cb) and (4) provide;

81 Applioaildma fioF judicial review.

(1) An application to the High Court for one or more <# the fefiowdnf forms
of relief^ namely—

(a) a xnandaicoy, prohibiting or quashing order;

(b) a declaration or injunction under attbsectioa (2);
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(4) Ofi aJtt appliCafSon for review tibe High Hpurt may award- to the
applicant dainages, resbtution or ibe recoveiy of asuin dtie if—

(a) tbe application includes a claim for simb an award arising foeni any
matter to which the application relates; and

(b) the court is satisfied that such an award would have been made if the
claim had been made in an action begun by the appMuant at; the time of
maMng the applleation.

5. Ihe Upper Tl^ihunal's judicial review powers are cmtahied in sectiM 15 of
the Tribunals, Courts and Enforceinent ̂ct

15 Upper Tribunal-s "ju^cial review*' juriadietiiHi

(1) The Upper Trihimal has power, in eases arising laader the law of
England and Wales or under Ihe law of Northern Ir^and, to gi^t
foUowinf Mads of relief—

(a) a mandatory order;

(b) a prohibiting order;

(c) a quashing order;

(d) a declaration;

(e) an injunctdon.

(2) The power under subtection (1) may be mcereised by the Upper
Tribunal if—

(a) certain conditions are met (®ee section 1$), or

(b) the tiibunal is authorised to proceed even though not all of those
Gonditions are met (see seetion. 19(3) and (4)),

(a) has the same effect as the corresponding reEef granted by the Bigh
Court on an applieation for judicial review, and

(b) is enforceajble as if it were relief granted by the High Court oh an
application for judicial review.

(4) In deciding whether to grant relief under subseefcimi (IXa), fb) or fe>i
the Upper Tribunal must apply &e prfaiciples that the Mgh Glourt
would apply in deciding whether to grant that relief on an application
for judicial review.

(5) In deciding whether to grant relief under subsfecfeum (DjCd) or (e), the
Upper Tribunal must*—

(a) in cases arising under the law of England and Wdes ̂ |dy the
principles that the High Court would apply in deciding whether to
grant that relief under section 31(2} of the Supreme Court Act 1S§1 on
an application for judicial review, Eaad
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(b) in eases arising under the law of Nofrthem I)?dand af the ;]^r4i«a|3.es
that the Court would apply In deeiding to grant that
relief on an application for judici al xeyiew.

(6) For the purposes of the application of subsection (SXa) in relation to
cases

(a) a rnandatory order under subseGtion (l)(a) /disll b© taken to corre^ond
to an order of mandamus,

(b) a proHbiting order under subseetifln (1Kb) shafl fee taken t© correspond
to an order of prohibition, and

(c) a qug^hing order under subsection (IXc) shall fee taken to corresp<aid to
an order of certiorari.

It seems to me that the dt^nitions in Section 15(6j preclude the llpper %ifeimal
fipiB exercising any habeas corpus iioris<&cM(Mi. So, even if a ekim ior habeas
corpus is within the scope <rf the powers to transfer apphoations ftom the
Administrative Court, the Upper ITibunal has no power to d^ with th^.
6, Looking' at the transfer order in this case^ there are only two possibilities.
One is that Ph^ip Matt QC trans^red only the judicial review and not the
haheaB corpus. In that ease, I have no jurisdietioii over the latter, because it is
not before me. The other possibility is that he did traa^sfer tiie habeas corpus. In
that ease, it is before, but I have no jurisdiction to decide it. I have, therefore,
^vea a decision in the alternative without deci^ng whidh is correct.

7, Mr Saehdeva told me that the application for habeas corpus wm e tsotitfa.1
device to ensure that the Administrative Court listed the case with some
urgency. So, I trust that this uncmtahi methnd of i^spasal will not he of any
practical significance. Just for the record, it not necessary to use tactical devitea
to ensure expedition before tiie Admiidsferative i^ppeals Ohamfew. AH fcfeaf i$
required is an apphcation for expedition, wbieh wOl be decided by the |u%e
handlinf the case.

da Bis 3

S. it is not necessary for me to go into any i^tati ahout Ids # and her persmal
circMnstances. It is sufficient to say this. She was bom on 24 April 1996 and has
what was described in a psycMatric report as ' a trsumaitic i^aotiiC
development history,' Her diagnosis is post trsumatic sfcess disorder. She was
admitted to a secure children's home in Northern Irelemd where she attempted
sdf-strangulation and was aggressive towards staff. She was moved to England,
wh^e she has been detained by the Hospital sanee 30 June 2011, first under
section 2 and then under section 3 under the 1083 Act.

D. The proceiedings bc^re the First-tier Tribunal

0. Ma S applied for discharge ito the First-tier Trfiiunad on 7 November
2011. The Wbuaal met on 18 January 2012, It decided that She should not fee
discharged, as tills would lead to disengagement and detezioratdion in her mental
state. However, the tribunal expressed concern that a 15 year old girl had been
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detained in Engjand for almost a year and was desferate to retrtm to Horiftmm
Ireland, Accordingly, tlie tribunal recommended that sbe be traMsfeired to a
named Uidt in B^ast 'or to a similar insMtution Sn ]SbrtbeP9 Ireland'^^ wilbin
three nionths. The tribunal said it would he prej^ared to meet agaM if the
transfer did not take place.

10. The transfer did not take place and the same panel met again on 18 June
2012. Its decision was dated 20 June 2012.This time the tribunal directed that
Ms S he discharged at nocm on 30 July 2012. It decided that none of the
enncfitions for detention under section 72(lKb) of the 1983 Act were satisfied:

72 Powers of tribunals

(1) ^ere application is made to the appropariate tribunal by or in respect
of a patient who is liable to be detained under iMs Act or is a community
patient, the tribunal may in any case direct that the patSent he discharged,.

(b) the tribunal Shall direct the discharge of a patient liable to be detained
otherwise than under section 2 above ifit is not satisfied-^

(i) that he is then suffering horn mentel disorder or hom ment^
disorder of a nature or degree which makes it appropriate for hun
to be liable to be detained in a hospital for medical treatmmitj or

(ii) that it is necessary for the health of safety of the patient or for the
protection Oif ckher persons that he should receive such treatment^
or

(iia) that appropriate medical treatmeirt is available for him? .
11, The issue for the tribunal was essentially one of timing, Ms S wanted to
return to Northern Ireland, whereas the Hospital thought that ̂ e would not bo
ready for another ax months. The tribunal noted that since the January hearing
she had engaged with, and had responded to, treatment. She showed improved
insight and was committed to co-operate with those trea^ng her. There had been
no laMte ineMmits of sedf-harm.. There had, thpugh, been one aignificant incident

att^ed a member of staff. A taove to the Unit named in the
Janua^ de^ion was net realistic, but there was a pdaqe avsdalde at a diSbrest
Unit; it was not a mental health facility. The tribunal decided that it was not
necessary to detain Ms S for treatment, as continued detention would be
detrimental to her mental state, but it deferred the discharge te allow for
arrangements to be made for the transfer to that Unit.

n. The H^pital applied for permiasion to appeal to the Upper Tribunal on
grcMBds:

•  procedural irregrdarity in excluding the responsible clinician from the
neanng while Ms S gave her evidence;

•  irrationality; and
•  inadequate reasons.
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IB was invited to make representations, wiaiGh were drafted fey Bfr Sadfedeva.
Tfee ftpplieatioB was then decided by 'Tribunid ?ladige Healy-

13, Tfee judge was obliged to (Mnsider first wfeetiief to review the decision, 'This
requirement is imposed fey rule A% isi the Trifeunal Frodedure (iir^-tier Tribanal)
(Health, Education and Social Care) Bules 2008 (SI Iffo ̂ 899'):

47 Tribunal's coaeiideration of appliimidoia for permission fo

(1) On receiving am application for permission to appeal the TrifeusaXmHSt
first consider, taking into a(M:ount the oveniding objective in wjle % whetiii^
to review the decision in aecordance with rule 40 (review of a deeisioa),

(2) If the Tribunal decides not to review the de^sion, or reviews the
dedsion and decides to take no acstion in relation to the dedsion, or part of
it, the Tribunal must consider whether to give permission to appeal in
rdation to the decision or that part of ifc

Ride 49Cl)(a) UmSts the tribunal's power of review and govmis the procsednre;

48 Heview of a decision

(1) The Tribunal may only undertake a review of a decirion—

(a) pursuant to rule 47(1) (review on an applicatkm for permi^en to
appeal) if it is satisfied that there was an enror of law in the derisiom

(2) The Tribunal must not% the parties in writing of the outcome of any
review, and of any right of appeal in relation fo the Outcome,

(3) If the Tribunal takes any action in relation to a decisimi Mlowing a
review without first giving every party qb oppcniunity to iw^
repres^taMona, the notice under pajagcaph (2) must state that any pai%
that did not have an opportunity to make representations may apply for
such action to be set aside and for Ihe dedston to he reviewed again.

^ Sachdeva told me that he was not aware that a review was being eonatdered
and was only aware of an application for peraussion to appeal. I aeeept that, but
the rules of procedure are dear and obligatory. If he or those tosSrnejSngMm had
constotod the rtoes, they couM net have been in any doubt,
14. Judge Healy identified an error of law in the inadequades in the tribunal's
reasoning. In particular:

•  It overstated the significance of Ms S being separated fipom her family. She
had been detained in England for a year, but she was subject to an interim
care order and bad net lived with her family since 2009

•  It did not deal with riie history of phyricri j^otional abime by her
mother.

•  It made no mentioii of the fact that her mother had removed her tooni the
Unit identified by the tribunal when she was previously resident there. ;

•  It did not refer to the view of the Court in Morthern Ireland that
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•  It did not refer to the views of those with pareatal Mspongabtht^ fer Ms S.
•  There was no diScnssion whether appropriate treatziieiit was availsfele at

the Unit identified. It did not have the faGdiities currently availahie to Ms $.
•  It did not explain why it made its decision despite MS S not hayfeg be^

tested with neater feeedom and respansihiHty that woald;^<me wi^ a move
to the Unit.

•  It did not deal with the risk (rf rel apse onee in. the sixmimanity.

The ju-dge did not deal with the other grounds of procedurad irregularity m
irrationsdity.

Ih. Having feund the deciidon to be in error of law, the judge set the decision
aside and directed a rehearing befcae a different panel in accmdance witheeetien
9^4)(c) and ISXal of the Tribunals, Courts and Enforeeioent Act MOT:

(4) Where the Pirst'tier Trifeunal has under aufesechen (1) reviewed a
decision, the First-tier Ti'ibunal may in the light of the review do any ̂  the
following—

(c) set the deGision aside.

(5) Where under subsection (4Xcl the Pirst-bler Tribunal sets a decision
aside, the First>-tier Tribunid must either—

(a) re-decide the matter Goneerned, ...

E. Tlte ai^uiiieiits

16. There were four strands to Mr Sachdeva's argument. First, the teat of
adecpaacy of reasons was not demanding. Second, the tribunal's reasons wejee
adequate. Third, Judge Healy had made errors in ideni^dng some of die
supposed inadequacies. Fourth, Judge Heaiy had not confined herself to the
issues i^sed in the Hospital's application for pfermisaion to appeefl.

The stwadard requited ftM^ remons

IT. There is a vast number of authorities on the standard ttiat reasons have to
attate. Ultimately, they are all apedfic instances of the basic princ^le #at
reasons must be adequate to ensure that;

•  the parties, espedaily the party whose case has not Been
why the tribunal made the dedsion it did; and

•  an appeal court can judge whether the tribunal has made an error of law.

The authorities were decided in different contexts and emphasise SSeceat pAnit:«i
according to the supposed inadequacies in the particular cases. WithdJlt
intending any (^srespect to Mr Sachdeva, it is easy to extract statements that
support a particular argument, whethia' for or against the adequacy of the
reasons given by a tribunal. I prefer to focus on the basic principle and the
tribunal's reasoning befere me.
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The tribune's reasonh^

18. Mr arg^ied that tiie tribuii^ had ̂ vieda adeduate reasons.. It had
fonnd that drcumstanpas had hnpiwed shipe Jfaajaaiy. Ha Ws. anijr teeatoent
was in the form of psychological therapies, with lio rftediGation. ®ie key
ewi^daration for each therapies was insight and the tribunal fotind that her
insight had improved. Her rhtationsMp with her family had also imia"eved; she
was particularly close to her brother's ex-fiancee. In addition, there was the risk
to her health if she remained separated fî om her family.

19. I accept that Mr Saehdeva correctly summarised the tribunal's reasoning.
And 1 take his point that Judge Healy did not find that the decirion was
irratioaal. Hut the duty to provide adeisnte reasons apples even if the trtbunid
was entitled to make the decirion it did. Their function is not limited to the
i dentification of error.

20. In this case, the medical everts from Northman Ireland and from Ihe
Hospital were agreed that Ms S was not yet ready for a rehmn to Norlmm
Ireland. Just to take one example, the evidence from the Southern Health and
Social Care Trust of 1 June 2012 referred to the Relative firapi*^ of her prbgresa
and to*therisk of re-emergence of aggressive b^aviours'. They gave detailed and
cogent reasons for thosi opinions. The tribunal was entitled to disagree -It was
charged to make its own decision on the evidence befnre it and using its own
expertise. But the Hospital was entitled to know why that evidence was' reacted.
It was not sufBeient merely to find that Ms S had more inki^ and a better
relationship with her family. As I understand it, those matters were not in
dispute. The Hospital's opinion was that further work was neeesaary despite
those improvements. To understand the tribunal's decision the Hospital needed
to know how the tribunal had resolved that issue in favour of Ms S. Ihe r^jsons
given were not necessmily incompatible with its views. It was not evident finm
them why the tribunal had not aeoepted the Hospital's case.

21. As the tribunal was discharging Ms S, there was sdso this caiiCTd&yatiftft
Those charged with her care in Northern Ireland would benefit fimm the
tribunal's reasoning in order to know why their view of her mental stai# had
been rejected. They would need to take that reasonmg into account in dcdding on
her future management. But the reasons as drafted werf of little vahm on that
^re.

The mi$t<ikes in Judge Healy'a reasoning

22. I accept that Judge Healy appears to have been mistaken in some of her
reasons. Just to take one example, the evidence from the High Court in Northern
Ireland was historic by June 2(112.

23. However, as I read Jud^e Healy's decision, her various rea^ns were merely
elabcprations of that defect in the tribunal's reasicming. w^gfnst^ces of ̂
factors that the tribxinal should have taken into accoxmt. Moreover, judicial
review is a discretionary remedy. It would not be appropriate to give a remedy if
Judge He^ had come to the correct decision despite those misfedkes. Fm* m» the
km^ question is: were the reasons ̂ ven for the deelrim dated 20 June 2912
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inadequate If they were Judge Heaiy had no power to aside gad X
must quash, her deciMon. If they were, she had pewef t© make ̂ e decjs^n aud I
must reftise the application for judicial review, I have aXrea# why I
agree with her conclusiQn that the reasons were inadequate,

h^omd sc&pe ef the'^ppliooiio^ fisr j^^tesicm fe
24 Idr Sachdeva relied hy analogy on the authorities on the reconsid^ation
procedure under section 103A of the Nationality, Immigration and As^um Act
2002 (now repealed), especially J^K (Serbia) v Secretary of Sta^ for the mome
Department [20081 1 WhR 1246. He argued that (i) Judge Hnaly
beyond the grounds of appeal submitted by the Hospital and (u) Ms S was
entitled to retain the benefit of findings made in her favour.

25 I do mot accept that the authorities on the reconsideration procedare m
relevant under section 9 of the 2007 Act They both iavdve an internal process
within thiB same hut the ̂ milarity tp
achieve different purposes. The reconsideration procedure was designed to reduce
the scope of appeals. The review procedsme is designed to reduce the need for
appeals by a more efficient means of disposing trf" clear cases. They also oprato
differently. The reconsideration pocedure allowed a focused and hmit^
correction of errors. The review procedure is wider. It allows iaadeqn^y in
reasons to he corrected, hut it also allows the apphcstfon for disehaxfe to be
undertaken afresh, I recognise that the reconsideration poceduro codld also
achieve a sianilar result, but it was not the principal way in which it operated.
Although in some cases they could operate to a similar effect, tire dilforenoe
between the two procedures is one of kind, not degree. Finahy, the nature of the
reconsideration procedure was spelt out in rules and practice directions There
are no suCh constraints on the review procedure.

26, There may he a natural justice issue if the First-tier Tribunal sets aside a
decision on groiundB that differ from the application for permxatioin to aj^eid. Ido
not consider that the issue arises here. The essence of the grounds of app^ were
tiiat the faibunal had np eapflained why It had ii[scharg"^ Ms U despite the
evidence presented fey the Hospital. Judge Hesdy, as I have said, was i&m^ely
setting Out the particulars on which she had found an error of law on that
ground.

P. Two final Issues

27, I want to cconment on two other issues.

28, The lh«t issue concerns tbe ereiuSion of the eliniesl team while MS @ gayo
feker evidence. Judge Healy did not (need to) deal with this issue. Mr Sachdeva S:
onjy comment was that the Hospital had nP objected at the time and it was tee
late to do so after the event. Assuming that this issue will arise again at the

,  rehearing, the Hospital is now on nPice and can, if it wishes, arrange for
I  representation so that it will know what Ms S says if the clinical toam is again
r  excluded.
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20. The secoii4 issve concerns constitution. At one stage, th^re was a sngge^on
that this case could be reheard by the same mmnbers sitting with a difterent
presiding jndge. Eegardleas of whether that is a percaiadfeie constitution, it
presents difficulties as the members would have heard ewidense at the eeailef
hearing which the judge had not. That would be, at ̂ e 1^^, unsatisfactory^ See
B(0)$/88 8it[7].

ozt orighial Edwajril d^aeohs
en 11 Octoher 2012 Uppeii* Tribuiiial Judge

V,
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